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PASTOR BETH MACHA
I tend to be an
organized person. I
plan plenty in advance.
My philosophy is that
there are things that
happen at the last
minute that I will have
to deal with. I don’t
want to compound
those last-minute
changes with the fact
that I am not prepared
to begin with. So, for
example, I had mapped
out our trip to the
Canadian Rockies for
June and booked all
our hotel rooms in
January. That way we
had a framework in
which to meet up with
friends and to plan
what we wanted to see
along the way. We,
unfortunately, had to
cancel all those plans
because of the
COVID19 pandemic.
My husband and I still
have vacation time that
we must use up. And I
have been reminded
by friends and
colleagues that we
must take care of
ourselves, too. If we
don’t recharge our
own batteries, we will
not be able to help

anyone else. So, we
have set aside a week
of vacation in August.
Our “plan” is to go and
visit my mom first
because the nursing
home is now allowing
outdoor visits on the
patio, as long as
everyone wears a mask
and remains physically
distant. I haven’t been
able to visit her since
February when I went
to see her for her
birthday. Secondly, our
“plan” is to do some
hiking, visit some
botanical gardens, and
maybe take a boat trip.
I use “plan” in
quotation marks
because this may all
change if the number
of COVID19 cases
continues to rise in
Wisconsin. We might
well be staying at
home doing projects
around the house and
taking our dogs for
walks.
For people who like to
plan ahead, COVID19
is really cramping our
style. It can be difficult
to make plans for the
next day, much less
weeks or months in

advance. Rules and
regulations are
constantly changing.
People I know who
work in essential jobs,
tell me that their rules
and regulations can
change three times in a
day, depending on
COVID cases.
When Bay View’s
reopening task force
started to meet at the
end of June, the
number of cases in
Door County was very
low. Other churches in
the area were starting
to offer in-person
worship in their
sanctuaries, with a lot
of changes and
regulations, but inperson none the less. I
was hopeful that Bay
View would be able to
do the same. However,
since we were late in
forming a task force,
we had a lot of work to
do before we could get
to that point. And as
we were working
through things, the
number of cases in
Door County started to
rise. Door County
quickly went from
moderate to high in its

cases. The ELCA
recommends a 2-week
decline before a
congregation opens up
again for in-person
worship.
I desperately would like
to set a date for when
Bay View will once
again have in-person
worship. That way I
could plan ahead.
However, COVID19
has a mind of its own.
It is exceedingly
difficult to make plans,
and even if we do, they
are likely to change.
One of my Door
County ELCA
colleagues who has
had
(Cont. on pg 13)
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Louann’s retirement
We were not able to give LouAnn an in person celebration for her retirement but, we
were able to surprise her with a card shower and gift. And surprised she was! LouAnn
did amazing things for Bay View Lutheran
Church and touching many lives. She will be
greatly missed as the Parish Nurse but, we
will still see her when we may meet again
for church services. Thank you to all who
helped make this special for LouAnn.
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L. I.G.H.T. August 2020
Bay View Lutheran Church
340 W Maple St
Sturgeon Bay, WI 54235
SUNDAY SCHOOL

DATE: Tuesdays beginning June
9th-Aug. 18th 2020
TIME: 10:00 am – 11:00 am
PLACE: Bay View Lutheran
Church via Zoom
It is not too late to join! Contact
Donna at youth@bvlc.org if
interested.

The Learning Board is making
plans for Virtual Sunday School
starting in September. Volunteers
are needed. Contact one of the
Learning Board members to learn
more about how you can help
and let us know how we can help
you and your families.
Donna Van Ramshorst, Becky
Brown, Renee McAllister, Janet
Anderson, Kay Baker, Moriah Brey,
Mindy Coyhis and Tracy
Andropolis
Please use the
registration form in this
newsletter to register
your child for Sunday
School.

THE HOME PAGE
ALL YOUR YOUTH AND FAMILY
INFORMATION IN ONE PLACE

CONFIRMATION

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTH

Deacon Donna Van Ramshorst
Director of Faith Formation
youth@bvlc.org
920 495-0621

Dori Arbter
Director of High School youth
youthworker@bvlc.org

Confirmation Orientation will be
Wednesday, September 16th
At 6:30 pm.
Check Bay View Lutheran Face
Book page for daily devotions from
Deacon Donna Monday-Saturday.

ELCA Youth Gathering that
was scheduled for
June 27th - July 3rd, 2021
has been postponed due to
the Covid-19 pandemic.
Rally Day 2020!
Sunday, September 13, 2020
Plans are beginning. Ideas,
volunteers and
suggestions are always welcome.

It will now be held July 24-28,
2022, in Minneapolis, with the
two pre-events, the Multicultural
Youth Leadership Event
(MYLE) and the tAble,
scheduled for July 21-24, 2022
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SAY, PRAY AND BLESS
FOR FAMILIES
A Prayer for the Month:
Dear God, we thank you for inviting us to the banquet feast that has no end and is filled with joy and life in
your presence through our Savior and Lord Jesus Christ. Amen.
Mealtime Prayer:
Dear God, the eyes of all look to you, and you give them their food in due season. You open your hand, satisfying the desire of every living thing. Amen. (Psalm 145:15-16)
A Blessing to Give:
May the God of abundance fill you with joy and peace in believing.
© 2019 Milestones Ministry, LLC. All rights reserved.

Important Dates
Sunday School: Virtual VBS continues on Tuesday mornings at 10 am-Contact Donna at youth@bvlc.org if interested. Stay tuned for info. on Virtual Sunday School to begin in Sept. Please fill out registration form on next
page and email to Donna at youth@bvlc.org
Rally Day! Sunday, September 13, 2020
Confirmation: Confirmation Orientation will be Wednesday, September 16th at 6:30 pm

________________________________________________________________________________

Service opportunity: Community Sharing Garden!!!
Do you love to dig in the dirt? Do you love to see produce grow as you care for it? Are you seeking a service
opportunity to do as a family while you social distance this summer? Here is a way to do what you enjoy as
you care for others. We do not want to gather in groups there as we work, so a huge thank you to Paula
Wendland for agreeing to be the phone contact person. She will keep track of who is at the garden when, so
just call her before you go to work/water there. Her number is 920 743-2183. We need some more
volunteers to water and care for the garden. Can you give one day a week, or a month? A great big thank you
to those who have
contributed by planting garlic, potatoes, peppers, cucumbers, red cabbage etc. The watering has gotten easier
and only takes about 15-20 minutes of time. There is a hose with a sprayer on the side of church that reaches
to the garden. To turn the faucet on there is a faucet handle hanging in the trash shed to back of church.
Please do not leave it on the
faucet as we do not want the water turned on without being attended. Pictures are below showing the progress of the garden.

Bay View Lutheran Youth: Health &
Registration Form
This form should be completed for each young person participating in
Sunday School.
The gathered information is confidential and will be treated accordingly.
SECTION A – YOUTH
515 FIRST NAME

MIDDLE INITIAL

525 STREET

CITY

LAST NAME

STATE

535 CELL PHONE

545 DATE OF BIRTH

565 GENDER

575 EMAIL ADDRESS

ZIP CODE

555 YEAR IN SCHOOL

SECTION B – MEDIA PERMISSION
585 Photo Media Release / Social Media Authorization

I grant permission for photographs / video to be taken during virtual Sunday School to be used for church publicity purposes.
Signature of parent___________________________________________________________________

SECTION C – YOUTH AGREEMENT
While participating in Bay View Lutheran Youth events and activities, I will:
1. Respect other young people.
2. Respect all leaders.
3. Respect Church values.
4. Respect the property.
5. Respect myself.
5135 SIGNATURE OF YOUTH

5145 DATE

SECTION D – PARENT INVOLVEMENT
Would like to help with Sunday School_____________________
Would be interested in serving on the Learning Board__________
Would be interested in assisting with fundraising______________
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Would you share with your Bay View Family what you did
this summer? Send in a little note and photos showing what
you did to keep busy during the pandemic. You can email
your responses to office@bvlc.org. We can not meet in person
but, we can stay connected.

BOOK CLUB
The July book discussion has been canceled. Bay View Book Club
will next meet on October 7, 2020 to discuss the book, Sold on Monday.

The sign is a last resort. It sits on a farmhouse porch in 1931, but
could be found anywhere in an era of breadlines, bank runs, and
broken dreams. It could have been written by any mother facing
impossible choices.
For struggling reporter Ellis Reed, the gut-wrenching scene evokes memories of his family's dark past.
He snaps a photograph of the children, not meant for publication. But when it leads to his big break,
the consequences are more devastating than he ever imagined.
At the paper, Lillian Palmer is haunted by her role in all that happened. She is far too familiar with the
heartbreak of children deemed unwanted. As the bonds of motherhood are tested, she and Ellis must
decide how much they are willing to risk to mend a fractured family.
Inspired by an actual newspaper photograph that stunned the nation, Sold on a Monday is a powerful
novel of love, redemption, and the unexpected paths that bring us home.
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Message from the call committee…
We are on the right path even with a pandemic
among us. From the middle to the end of the month,
we have conducted some pastoral interviews. We
will share more when possible. Please keep Bay View
in your prayers as we continue the call process.

MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL
July 2020

It is a mixed bag that greets us in
July. We have efforts to connect
with our congregation through
personal phone calls and organized a committee to seek ways
to reopen the church for worship and other activities. Unfortunately, the pandemic continues to surge and the public
health recommendations, both
local and statewide, recommend
against large gatherings, including worship services, under the
current circumstances.
The council received an update
from the Call Committee and
hope that recent activity may
lead to interviews with interested candidates. We also have
approved requests for public
access to the church for blood
donations and local elections.
Within appropriate limits for supervision and sanitation, we will
try to support our community
and make sure that the church
facilities are safe and protected

as we look to reopening. Our
reopening task force has begun
work on the process including
rules for appropriate use of the
church as we move forward.
You will hear from them soon.
Lastly, our financial situation remains important as we look for
ways to increase donations and
decrease expenses until we are
able to reopen to our congregation.
On a note of normality, we will
participate in the Synod Assembly this coming September and
are asking for two delegates to
attend. This will be a virtual assembly, not requiring physical
attendance and any member of
our congregation is eligible to
be appointed and attend. Those
interested need only contact the
church office and we can begin
the registration process.
Lastly, the council wishes to express heartfelt thanks to mem-

bers of our staff who have chosen to move on to other challenges. Lou Ann Brown is
thanked for her dedicated service as our Parish Nurse. Her
resignation will grant her time to
tend her garden, but we will
continue to benefit from her efforts to make Bay View a better
place for all of us to worship!
Paula Sullivan has resigned after
years of service as our church
bookkeeper. Paula has kept us
fiscally sound and properly advised in financial matters and we
will miss her expertise. God
Bless them both for their years of
service.
Yours in Christ,
Steve Kase, President
Bay View Church Council
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Dear BVLC Family,
Please let me say THANK YOU for your amazing
gifts and cards. I was certainly surprised, as Cheryl
can tell you! I thought she was coming over for a
“long distance” visit on the deck to say good bye,
and so I was just weeding and working in the garden….looking hot and messy….looking like a “hot
mess”….and next thing I know Karen Isensee and
Cheryl are driving up with a stack ( Really- a
STACK) of cards and a beautiful garden bench
from all of you! I was stunned, and Cheryl’s taking
pictures, and I could hardly believe what was going on!
Your love and warm wishes have blessed me beyond words. I have been so privileged to serve
you. I will look forward to seeing you all again
when we can be together. I love you back –
LouAnn

Hooray!! Here is a ShoutOut to Elliott Brown. He
sent me a great painted
art piece and I have it
mounted and on display
outside my door at this
apartment building for all
to see. Thank you!
Delane Jome
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Dear Bay View Church Family,

How are you? We’re all wondering. Are you and your family feeling ok? Do you need anything? How are
the kids? What’s keeping you occupied?
Take a moment to check in with us by submitting a brief update to the new section of our Church
Newsletter…it’s all about YOU! Since we’re unable to see each other in person, sharing updates,
announcements, stories, pictures and prayer requests is a great way for us to stay connected. Don’t be shy!
Whatever you decide to submit, we’re all going to be thrilled to hear from you!

With all this extra time we seem to have
during the pandemic, Kerry and I are hiking the Ice Age Trail. The trail is over 1,000
miles long. We've been hiking for several
months now, but we aren't tired yet. The
thing is, we keep passing the same signs
every day. (See photos.) OK... so we're not
hiking the trail end to end. We pretty
much follow the same path in Pot Park
every day. But we figure if this pandemic
continues, by the time it's over we may
have hiked in circles for 1,000 miles or so.
With the church building closed and all
the uncertainty these days, the woods take
on an even more spiritual aspect, or as
John Muir put it: "And into the forest I go,
to lose my mind and find my soul." And
even, "I'd rather be in the mountains thinking of God, than in church
thinking of the mountains." So, until we all meet in church again, until we
can sing together, I walk, hearing the words of the old hymn: "This is my
Father's world, I rest me in the thought, of rocks and trees, of skies and
seas, His hand the wonders wrought..."
Karen Isensee
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Task force letter to congregation

To: the Bayview Lutheran Church
Community
The Bayview Reopening Task
Force has been at work researching the appropriate guidelines
and timing for the resumption of
in person meetings and services. We have been following
the recommendations of the
State and Local health departments closely and surveying the
plans and recommendations of
other local congregations. In addition to guidelines for in-person
worship, rules for use of facilities
by outside groups and funerals/
weddings are also being developed.
Unfortunately, our progress has
been affected by the recent
change in the activity level of the
covid virus in our area, rising
from moderate to high activity in
Door County two weeks ago and
remaining at high activity in
Kewaunee County. The case rate
in Door County has doubled in

the few short weeks we have
been active. We are following
the Badger Bounce Back guidelines for safe re-opening, and
realize that we have not met the
necessary criteria.
It is clear from the observations
of our Task Force members, other church members, and the
County public health department, that in multiple venues
around the City and County citizens are congregating close together in large groups and not
wearing masks. Going forward,
while leadership from the top
will be essential to stemming the
tide of this threat, we as citizens
and Church members need to
set an example by always maintaining distance, wearing a mask
over nose and mouth when appropriate, and frequently washing our hands and sanitizing. Local control of this pandemic will depend on our collective success in following the
known effective rules.

If our community can come together along with our Church
and achieve a higher level of
compliance, our path to reopening can be expedited.
The average age of our County
population is significantly above
the rest of the State of Wisconsin. This makes it even more urgent that we are diligent in our
efforts. In the meantime, online
services will continue with safety
and health of our Church and
community our greatest concerns.
We will keep you informed with
frequent communications. We
invite your questions and advice. Please call or email Pastor
Beth Macha (920-562-2853,
pastorbeth@bvlc.org).
The Bayview Reopening Task
Force
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U n - A p p rov e d C h u rc h C o u n c i l M i n u t e s
July 14, 2020 - 7:00 pm
This meeting was by ZOOM video conferencing due to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
Attending: Steve Kase, Interim
Pastor Beth Macha, Lucille
Kirkegaard, Karen Isensee, Dawn
Corbisier, Andy Anderson, Jody
Arbter, Karen Newbern, Renee
McAllister

•
•

Absent: Connie Baudhuin
OPEN FORUM – None
Devotions: Dawn Corbisier,
Stress Less Pray More, By Donna
K. Maltese APPROVAL OF AGENDA Motion Made: Karen Newbern
Motion Seconded: Andy
Anderson
Motion Approved with
amendments to New Business,

added d. Access and Cleaning
of Building and e. School Bags

APPROVAL OF April 14, 2020,
MINUTES:
Motion Made: Dawn Corbisier
Motion Seconded: Jodi Arbter
Motion Approved
STAFF REPORT:
Presented by Pastor Beth
Macha
Pastor Macha presented her
monthly report. (Full report filed
with council meeting minutes)
Narrative Information for Council:
• We have been utilizing
Facebook live for Sunday
worship. Thanks to Andy
Anderson as our camera and
sound technician. One June
21, we had the confirmation
service recorded via Zoom.
• On Sunday, July 5, we also
held a prayer and praise
service in the parking lot of
the church. The Power and
Light praise band performed,
interspersed with scripture
and prayer. This was a special
event which Janet and I put
together because so many

•

community Independence
Day events were cancelled this
year.
We completed a 6-week bible
study on the book of Acts.
I have canceled the Sunday
morning and Wednesday
afternoon Zoom coffee hours
for now because it’s summer
in Door County, and the last 5
coffee hours I hosted were just
me alone or me and one other
person. We can resume in the
fall, if wanted.
I will be doing 2 family
baptisms next week at a family
farm. The family did not want
to wait because one of the
godparents is moving away in
August.

STAFF STUFF
•

•

•

•

•

Lou Ann officially retired as
parish nurse at the end of
June. The personnel
committee has decided not to
pursue filling that position
until things get back to
“normal” and our finances
improve.
All our staff members are very
respectful of the COVID19
virus. Therefore, we are all
keeping our distance and
spending as little time as
possible in the church
building.
Cheryl continues to go into
the office two mornings a
week.
Deacon Donna is continuing
holding VBS every Tuesday
morning at 10:00 am, carrying
on what Becky Brown started.
Deacon Donna is also looking
ahead toward fall and making
plans and contingency plans
for both Sunday school and
confirmation classes.
Dori has continued to be in

contact with the senior high
students, though it is more
difficult during the summer
because all the students have
multiple jobs.
FINANCIAL REPORT:
May 2020 receipts were $16,121,
expenses were $25,180.
REPORTS FROM THE MISSION
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES:
a. Worship (Karen I.) – no report
b. Sharing (Karen I.) –
contributions are down again.
We have plans to send out
postcards or other information
to connect with members.
c. Youth (Karen N.) – no report
d. Finance (Lucille) – See above.
e. Property (Steve) – concerns
about church cleaning (see
New Business)
f. Evangelism and Media (Renee)
– no report
g. Personnel (Dawn) – Board is in
process of looking for a church
bookkeeper.
h. Fellowship (Connie) – no
report
i. iLearning (Jody) –
Confirmation begins on Wed.,
Sept. 16. Becky Brown led
virtual VBS in June; Deacon
Donna will lead in July; a
volunteer is needed to lead in
August. Sunday School Rally
Day is Sept. 13. Sunday School
will most likely be virtual.
Volunteers are needed for VBS,
Rally Day, and Sunday School.
j. Service (Andy) – no report
k. Call Committee – Our church
has not received any names
from the synod. If you know
an ELCA pastor who is looking
for a calling, please ask him or
her to check out our Ministry
Site Profile on the ELCA
website.
(Cont. on page 12)
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(Cont. from page 11)

Council minutes Cont’d

NEW BUSINESS:
a. Building Use Requests
1. City voting August
11—City has said they
will have the common
area cleaned by Hill
Building after the
election. Lucille
volunteered to tape off,
before Aug. 11th, areas
not to be used, so that
the City is restricted to
the narthex, fellowship
hall, and small
bathroom off the choir
room. Motion made by
Karen Newbern,
second by Jody to
allow city to use our
building for voting on
Aug. 11th.
b. Virtual Synod Assembly—
will be held in September.
We will review the minutes
to see who our delegates
are.
c. Resignation of council
secretary—Dawn now has

additional professional
duties which limit her
attendance at council
meetings. Thank you,
Dawn, for your service!
d. Cleaning of church—
Discussion on whether to
hire a professional cleaning
company or an
independent person.
Because of COVID-19,
there may be special
requirements for sanitizing.
There will also be cleaning
required after events other
than Sunday worship. The
Property Committee will
implement the council
decision and contract with
a qualified independent
within existing budget
constraints.
e. School Bags project—
Because of COVID
concerns and hurdles, we
will not accept donations
of actual school supplies or
sewn bags this year, but

will accept monetary
donations.
OLD BUSINESS:
a. Return to Worship—The
task force has met twice
and will meet again this
week. They have been
working with the county
health department, and
the task force is working
on a letter for the
congregation.
Announcements:
• Next meeting date and
time: August 11, 2020 @
7:00 pm, meeting to be
conducted by ZOOM
video conferencing.
• Devotions for next
meeting: Karen Newbern
• Visitor Articles (including
council meeting minutes)
are due to Cheryl by July
15, 2020.
Meeting adjourned at 9:12 pm

BAPTISM’S
Welcome Lucy Lind Gilbert born on May 25
Parents: Ryan & Elizabeth Gilbert
God Parents: Tim & Murphy-Kate Montee

Welcome Gracelyn Ann Gilbert born on April 10
Parents: Wade Gilbert & Kaitlynn Iwin
God Parents: Andrew Bley & Miranda Schmidt
These two cousins came into this world in time to brighten
their families with joy during this hard time of a pandemic.
Pastor Beth officiated in a dual baptism on July 22th on the
Gilbert farm.
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Ann Marie Heinz

The Glad Game
Well, I’ve got nothing! I just
read the August Visitor articles
I’ve written for the past 5 years
and they gave me no inspiration
for this month’s article. I don’t
want to write about COVID; yet
what else is there to write
about? It is affecting every
aspect of our lives, but I am tired
of even hearing the word,
“COVID.”
So all I’m going to do is write
about what gladdens my days.
When I start to feel sad or angry
or disappointed or helpless, I try
to think about joyous things.
We have little control of our
lives right now and playing the
Glad Game from the old
Pollyanna movie seems to settle
me:
I am extremely glad I live in a
house, with a yard and a porch,
in this lovely city.
I am glad for the summer
weather.

I am glad I am healthy enough
to enjoy outdoor get-togethers

with my friends and family.
I am glad I finally got to see
(and hug) all my Wisconsin
children and grandchildren
during Fourth of July week.
I’m glad I have some hobbies
that take my mind off the
world for awhile; and make me
feel productive.
I’m glad our entire family –
even the Texans – are healthy
right now.

them. I just have to get out of
my sulk and act on them.
I am glad I have many more
things to be glad about. They
always outweigh the things to
be sad about.
Try playing the Glad Game, and
may August be a joyous time for
all of you in as many ways as
possible.

I am glad that even at my
advancing age, my body is still
able to heal. (Sciatica is slowly
getting better.)
I am glad for technology in the
sense it helps us communicate
with our family, friends and
church in ways we’d never
have imagined several years
ago.
I am glad I have a God to turn
to when I’m really down. As I
tell Him all my woes, He fills my
mind with ways to combat

PA S TO R B E T H C O N T ’ D
Cont. from pg 1

parking lot worship services since
Easter said that he’s a little
concerned that he may well be
standing out in his parking lot yet
in January. I hope not, but
truthfully, we don’t know. I
tentatively scheduled a baptism
for late October, and I hope it
can be in the sanctuary. Only
time and the number of local
COVID19 cases will tell how
quickly this will happen.
In the meantime, our staff is all

working hard to bring you
weekly worship and plenty of
opportunities for vacation Bible
school, Bible study, and other
events. We are making “plans”
for the fall, including plan B and
plan C. Please remember in the
meantime, we are still spiritually
connected even if we are
physically distant.
I hope to see you all sooner
rather than later. Please feel free
to contact me. My e-mail

address is pastorbeth@bvlc.org.
You can also call or text my cell
phone: 920-562-2853.
In Christ’s Service,
Pastor Beth Macha
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Sun-Aug 2
Worship virtually
7:00pm WDOR Broadcast
Mon-Aug 3
5:00pm Staff meeting
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise

Thurs-Aug 13
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise
Sun-Aug 16
Worship virtually
7:00pm WDOR Broadcast

Tues-Aug 4
10:00am Virtual VBS

Mon-Aug 17
5:00pm Staff meeting
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise

Thurs-Aug 6
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise

Tues-Aug 18
10:00am Virtual VBS

Sun-Aug 9
Worship virtually
7:00pm WDOR Broadcast

Thurs-Aug 20
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise

Mon-Aug 10
5:00pm Staff meeting
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise
Tues-Aug 11
Elections
10:00am Virtual VBS
7:00pm Church Council

Sun-Aug 23
Worship virtually
7:00pm WDOR Broadcast
Mon-Aug 24
5:00pm Staff meeting
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise
Tues-Aug 25
7:00pm Learning Board

Thurs-Aug 27
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise
Sun-Aug 30
Worship virtually
7:00pm WDOR Broadcast
Mon-Aug 31
5:00pm Staff meeting
5:30pm Parking lot Jazzercise

ALL MEETINGS ARE HELD EITHER
BY TELECOFERENCE OR VIRTUALLY
(ZOOM OR ANOTHER FORM)
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